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 Amanda Jerome has been named a 2019 ACT College and

Career Readiness Workforce Champion for the state of

Kentucky. Amanda serves as college and career readiness

coordinator for the Daviess County Public Schools district.

The national recognition honors 

individuals who have demonstrated

exemplary dedication to preparing

students for success post-secondary

education and in the workplace. 

Criteria for selection includes 

creating or leading programs that

have a positive impact on 

communities and development of

community partnerships.

Amanda is an enthusiastic advocate

of the benefits of college and career

readiness initiatives in the DCPS district. “To me, College

and Career Readiness means I am preparing students for

life after high school,” she said. “It’s about preparing them

for what lies ahead. My inspiration for making a difference

with students comes from watching them grow and thrive.

It makes my job worthwhile when I see a student inspired

and eager to begin their next phase of life prepared for 

what lies ahead.”

Amanda was nominated for the award by Cristy Dame, 

a guidance counselor at Apollo High School who sees 

firsthand the impact her colleague has on the lives and

futures of students. Dame was eager to share an overview

of Amanda’s contributions to the DCPS district and 

community. 

“Amanda Jerome has worked tirelessly to help create 

special pathways for students to have additional options

than just the traditional regular diploma high school path,”

Cristy said. “We have hundreds of students enrolled in a 
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myriad of dual credit courses, including general 

education, technical and specialty classes. We have around

250 students from five area high schools who participate

in Community Campus, earning college credit as early as

ninth grade. Amanda created the DCPS Early College

Academy in 2016. Last year, DCPS graduated 24 students

with associate’s degrees. Currently, we have 85 students

on track to earn their associate’s degrees, out of the 

137 total who are enrolled at Owensboro Community and

Technical College. Amanda was instrumental in creating a

community partnership with Wright Implement, which

provides internship opportunities for students. This year,

she added another internship option in collaboration with

Regional Water Resource Agency. In addition to our 

annual junior college fairs in the district, Amanda added a

career fair last year to provide connections with local 

employers for students who don’t plan to go to college

after graduating from high school. Amanda also has 

excellent partnerships with OCTC, Kentucky Wesleyan

College, Brescia University and Western Kentucky 

University to bring dual credit classes to our local high

schools for students to take advantage of. She helps 

implement FAFSA information workshops in our high

schools to help seniors and families file financial aid 

applications for college. 

“Amanda also coordinates the Life Science Academy and

Engineering Academy components of Community 

Campus,” Cristy continued. “She holds many evening

events for students and parents to educate our community

of the different opportunities available to students, and she

visits elementary and middle schools to help educate our

younger students about college and careers. She is a true

servant for families and students in the Daviess County

area.”

Amanda said the nomination and award are very 

meaningful to her, but her greatest reward is seeing 

students empowered and prepared to transition from high

school to successful lives in college and the workplace. 

As is characteristic of her, Amanda was also quick to give

credit to others.

“It was such an honor to be nominated for the Kentucky

ACT Workforce Champion by my colleagues,” Amanda

said. “I am truly blessed to work in Daviess County Public

Schools and honestly love what I do. I am so fortunate to

work with not only the students, but the many exceptional

counselors, CCR coaches, teachers and administrators

whom I interact with on a daily basis. I love talking with

students about their goals for life after high school.

Being able to assist them in making their plans a reality

always makes me feel happy and proud for them. I am so

pleased with the growth of our Dual Credit program in

recent years, and especially the continued growth of

Community Campus and Early College. I know my 

colleagues and I are preparing the students for life after

high school, and I feel this award validates all of that hard

work by each of us, not just me. We are fortunate to 

live in a community like Daviess County where the 

opportunities are endless; we are able to offer our 

students numerous pathways that ensure they will have 

a successful career. I am so humbled to have a small part

in all of it.”

Amanda Jerome: CCR Champion!

Mike Koger honored

as a DCPS Star
Mike Koger has been honored as

the second recipient of the DCPS

“You’re a Star” Awards program.

Click HERE for video to learn how

this outstanding individual has 

supported students by ensuring a

quality learning environment at the

new Owensboro Day Treatment 

facility. 

Click HERE to nominate someone

as a DCPS “Star”! 
Mike Koger

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qBD6ThYcme4&feature=youtu.be
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/News/starawards#sthash.sMOtD60j.dpbs


The decision to close or delay opening of schools is 

always made with careful consideration of weather and

road conditions, with the safety and well-being of our 

students always the most important

guiding factor.

Throughout the winter, we monitor

National Weather Service updates

and remain in close communication

with local agencies to ensure that

we have the most accurate, reliable

and up-to-date information 

possible. In addition, DCPS staff

members travel roads throughout

Daviess County during periods of

inclement weather to assess 

transportation conditions that may affect our students,

staff and families. We also monitor absentee rates during

flu season or other health epidemics. 

This week, we are looking ahead at two possible scenarios

from the National Weather Service: A Wind Chill 

Advisory and a Wind Chill Warning. The “wind chill 

factor” is calculated based on air temperatures and wind,

resulting in a “feels like” temperature that may affect the

rate of heat loss from the body. 

NWS definitions for each are:

Wind Chill Advisory – Wind chills are between 10 and 

24 degrees below zero.

Wind Chill Warning – Wind chills are 25 degrees or 

more below zero.

When or if the National Weather Service issues a Wind

Chill Warning for Daviess County that would be in affect

during the time students would be coming to school,

DCPS schools will be CLOSED for that day.

We anticipate making those decisions that morning as it

would be difficult to predict wind chill status the night be-

fore. 

If there is a Wind Chill Advisory in effect, DCPS schools

will be open, unless there were unforeseen operational

problems with our bus fleet or mechanical problems 

affecting heat in our buildings.

Decisions will be made as early as possible as we 

understand the challenges families face when finding 

supervision for children. Messages will be communicated

through the Infinite Campus Messenger system; please 

ensure that your family’s contact information remains 

updated in the IC Parent Portal. School closings and 

delays are also posted on our district website and 

Facebook page, and communicated through media outlets.

Safety is the most important factor in guiding our 

decisions to open or delay schools. DCPS schools are

safe, warm places where students receive nutritious meals,

in addition to a quality education, so we will always do

our best to be sure doors are open when weather and road

conditions permit. 

When school is in session during the winter, please be

sure your child is dressed appropriately, especially if s/he

will be waiting outdoors for a school bus. If you need 

assistance with appropriate clothing, please contact your

school’s Family Resource / Youth Services Center as we

want to help you. 

We also respect the fact that you, as a parent or guardian,

may make a decision that you believe is in the best inter-

est of your child. Please contact your school’s attendance

office to report any absence. Attendance absences during

periods of extreme weather will be evaluated on a case-

by-case basis.

I hope this communication is helpful in your 

understanding of how the DCPS district makes decisions

regarding school closings or delays. We appreciate your

support and assistance in sharing this message with our

families and community. Thank you —  

A Message from the Superintendent:

Wind Chill and School Closings:

What You Need to Know

Matt Robbins



Beyond the Shell: A PBIS Eggs-periment
DCPS student

support services

coordinator Kristy

Brackin facilitated

a unique learning

experience with

our district PBIS

coaches on

Wednesday, 

Jan. 23.

Our district’s 

Positive 

Behavioral Interventions and Supports specialists gathered

at the Learning Center, where teams were given an egg

and asked to examine it – inside and out – and list 

attributes of their eggs.

They were challenged to consider what connections could

be made if the egg represented the school, the egg white

were the staff, and the yolk was each individual student. 

“What made ‘eggs-cellent’ conversation was that all the

eggs looked the same from the outside, but once teams 

explored the inside of the eggs, they discovered some

were hard-boiled, some were half-cooked and some were

raw,” Kristy said. 

The activity made an incredible impact on participants.

Highland Elementary School assistant principal Kelly

Moore said, “We loved that the eggs-periment was so

open-ended. It allowed us all to think about our school,

staff and students in a different way. While all the groups

were generally thinking along the same lines, there were

details specific to each egg type that were ‘a-ha’s’ to us.

For me, it’s always nice to use a hands-on activity as this

is what we, just like our students, will remember!”

“We all saw this as extremely valuable and interesting,”

said Heather Nally, behavior intervention specialist at

Country Heights Elementary School.

Dr. Amy Shutt also participated in the activity, which she

said was a powerful learning experience. “As a leader, 

I want to be a constant learner,” Amy said. “In DCPS, 

we are focused on diminishing barriers so our students 

can learn at the highest level, our teachers can provide 

engaging instruction at the highest level, and our school

leaders can soar as they lead. One way we are seeking to

diminish barriers is through PBIS and a focus on the needs

of the whole child. PBIS has been a significant initiative

for our schools, and for our district, as we strive to 

continuously provide support to our schools. The 

implementation of PBIS is a work in progress. As the 

assistant superintendent of human services, I am guiding

the focus on the whole child, but I have great leaders in

place leading the work in individual areas of need. Kristy

Brackin is doing an amazing job with the PBIS work with

schools. As she continues to support our schools with

PBIS, it is important for me to be a learning leader; a

leader that examines the process along the way so I can

support Mrs. Brackin, and to always recognize what the

schools and teachers need to service our students so they

are prepared to reach the highest levels of learning.

“It is my goal to be a hands-on participant in as much of

the district’s ‘whole child’ work as my schedule will

allow,” Amy continued. “By engaging in the activities

with Mrs. Brackin and our PBIS coaches, counselors and

administrators, it gives me the opportunity to listen to

them as they think through their schools’ needs. It allows

me to see a piece of the big vision we are trying to 

maintain as we work on creating the best environment in

which our teachers can teach and students can learn.

“In the latest PBIS Coaches’ meeting, I learned a 

tremendous amount by engaging in the examination of

what our schools, staff and students need as we travel this

PBIS journey,” Amy concluded. “This ‘egg-cellent’ 

activity was a fun way to see the attributes of each stage

of the PBIS in our schools. Adults are like kids; we like to

have fun while we learn! Every school is different. Every

school is implementing PBIS at a rate that is right for

them. Every school needs me to listen and support them in

their work.”

More Photos on Next Page

Kelly Moore and Amy Shutt work with their team to list 

attributes of their egg during a unique learning experience

at a recent PBIS coaches’ meeting.



Beyond the Shell: A PBIS Eggs-periment

Heather Nally, behavior intervention specialist at 

Country Heights Elementary School, uses all her senses

to assess the characteristics of the egg assigned to her

team.
Audubon Elementary School assistant principal Sarah

Velotta gives careful consideration to what she observes

about her egg during a recent PBIS learning activity. 

Left: Burns Elementary School assistant principal 

Jennifer Howe lists attributes of her team’s egg as part of

a collaborative “eggs-periment” facilitated by DCPS 

student support services coordinator Kristy Brackin.

Is Your School Doing Something

New, Exciting, Interesting?

Let Us Know!
Send photos and information to

grapevine@dcps.org



Great Minds at work

in DCPS

Great Minds director of humanities Rachel Stack talks

with teachers about ways to improve Wit & Wisdom.

The Great Minds senior 

leadership team visited the

Daviess County Public

Schools district on Tuesday,

Jan. 22, visiting classrooms at

Country Heights, Whitesville,

East View and Burns 

elementary schools. Great Minds is a non-profit 

organization founded by teachers and scholars who are

dedicated to ensuring that all students receive an 

education that is rich in quality content.  

While in the classrooms, the team saw the following 

curricula being implemented: Wit & Wisdom (reading);

Eureka (math); Geodes (reading decodable texts); 

Fundations (foundational reading); and PhD (science).

The team ended the day by talking with teachers about

what they would like to see changed in the different 

curricula. 

DCPS assistant superintendent for teaching and learning

Jana Beth expressed her appreciation to all the teachers

and schools who opened their doors to Great Minds. “I

see visits like this as a win-win,” Jana Beth said. “Great

Minds got to see their resources in action and our teachers

got to give feedback to the decision makers of Great

Minds. I value these partnerships because everyone

learns.”

This was also an opportunity to spotlight the outstanding

level of teaching and learning that takes place across our

district every day. “Every time I get an opportunity to

walk through our classrooms with visitors, I’m so 

honored to work in Daviess County,” Jana Beth said.

“The Great Minds team was quite impressed. Throughout

the day, words like ‘innovative,’ ‘positive culture,’ 

‘intentional,’ ‘student focused’ and ‘engaging’ were used

to describe our classrooms.”

Show Your “Kids

First” Spirit!
DCPS Kids First apparel is available now through 

midnight Jan. 30. A variety of styles and colors are 

available for children/youth, men and women, including

short and long-sleeve T-shirts, hoodies and sweatshirts.

If you have questions regarding apparel or orders, please

contact: Seth Daugherty at Central Screen Printing,

SethD@centralscreenprinting.com or 270-977-8393.

Please look at the sizing chart before ordering, as orders

cannot be returned.

Orders will be delivered to the location selected at 

checkout. Tentative date for deliveries will be Feb. 18.

Click HERE to order Kids First apparel!

These weekly fitness reminders are brought to you by the

DCPS Food Services Department. We care about you!

Learn more at www.healthymonday.org 

Healthy Lifestyle

Tip of the Week

http://kidsfirststaff.com/dcps/shop/home


Key Dates

for February
This list of key dates is provided at the beginning of each

month to assist in planning for special activities and 

learning projects at your school. Note: This list may not

include all special occasions.

The month of February is:

African-American History Month

Career and Technical Education Month

International Boost Self-Esteem Month

National Children’s Dental Health Month

Teen Dating Violence Awareness and Prevention Month

Special weeks:

Feb. 4-8 – National School Counseling Week

Feb. 16-23 – National FFA Week

Feb. 17-23 – Random Acts of Kindness Week

Feb. 26-March 4 – Eating Disorders Awareness Week

Special days:

Feb. 1 – National Freedom Day

Feb. 2 – Groundhog Day

Feb. 2 – National Job Shadow Day

Feb. 5 – Chinese New Year

Feb. 12 – Abraham Lincoln’s Birthday

Feb. 14 – St. Valentine’s Day

Feb. 17 – National PTA Founders Day

Feb. 18 – President’s Day

Feb. 18 – DCPS Make-Up Day 

Feb. 20 – Frederick Douglass Day

Feb. 22 – George Washington’s Birthday

Feb. 22 – World Thinking Day

Every Day in DCPS:

Kids First!

District Calendar Update
This monthly feature provides information and 

updates about meetings and events taking place

across our district. 

February 2019
Feb. 5-6 – Future Leaders Academy Cohort 4

Feb. 7 – PBIS Coaches Meeting

Feb. 7 – Secondary Principals  Meeting

Feb. 8 – Elementary Principals Meeting

Feb. 13 – District Counselors Meeting

Feb. 13 – Instructional Coaches Meeting

Feb. 14 – Administrators Meeting

Feb. 20 – Assistant Principals Meeting

Feb. 20 – Truancy Diversion

Feb. 21 – Office of Teaching and Learning Meeting

Feb. 25 – FLA Leadership Workshop

Feb. 26-27 – Future Leaders Academy Cohort 5

Feb. 27 – Instructional Coaches Meeting

Dance Workshop
The Daviess County High School Dance Team is hosting

a Dance Workshop from 9 a.m. to noon Saturday, Feb. 9,

in the DCHS Auxiliary Gym. The workshop is open to

dancers ages 4-12. Sign-in begins at 8:30 a.m.

Participants will perform with the DCHS Dance Team

during the Feb. 12 basketball team. 

Cost is $35 and includes T-shirt and one adult admission

to the Feb. 12 performance. 

Download a registration form HERE or contact coach

Debbie Connor at debbie.connor@daviess.kyschools.us

for more information.

Send news about

school events and

fundraisers to

grapevine@dcps.org

http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/PDFs etc to link in GV/DCHSdanceJan2019.pdf?id=41377


2018 Form W-2

Distribution
The DCPS Finance Department distributed the 2018 Form

W-2’s (annual federal/state tax statements) by e-mail on

Thursday Jan. 17.

If you did not receive this document, contact payroll

bookeeper Holly Boarman at Central Office, 270-852-

7000 ext 212 or holly.boarman2@daviess.kyschools.us 

DCPS distributed IRS Form 1095C’s to all employees

who were eligible for Health Insurance coverage through

the Kentucky Employees Health Plan anytime during 

calendar year 2018. Anyone who was eligible (full time

employees) received a form even if they did not choose

Health coverage. Only those who had Health coverage or

the regular Waiver HRA will show on the form as actually

being covered. 

The form was distributed to most employees by email on

Tuesday evening, Jan. 22. The emails are similar to the

Form W-2 and Paycheck e-mails you receive now and are

from julia.hobbs@daviess.kyschools.us. The 1095C forms

are intended to be printed on 8 ½ x 14 paper, but may be

re-sized to fit 8 ½ x 11 paper if so desired. If you receive

your paycheck on paper delivered to your work location,

your 1095C will also be delivered to you there in that 

format.

If you worked for another school district or employer 

during 2018, you will receive a 1095C from that employer

in addition to the one from DCPS. The 1095C form you

receive from DCPS includes health coverage ONLY for

the appropriate periods you were covered through DCPS.

If you were covered for only half of any month, that

month will show you NOT

having coverage. 

Please check your 

personal information under

Part I at the top of the

page and also check the 

information under Part III

for anyone who was 

covered at any time during

2018 on your health plan. If any information seems to be

incorrect, please contact Julia Hobbs immediately so that

it can be corrected. If you are an employee who cross-

references with another state employee, please note that

all the covered individuals will appear ONLY on the 

Primary plan holder’s form; the Secondary plan holder

will receive a form with only their own personal 

information listed.

The 1095C form should be shared with the employee’s 

income tax preparer and kept with the employee’s 2018

personal tax information for audit purposes. 

If you have any questions, please contact Julia Hobbs at

Central Office at 270-852-7000 ext. 249 or

julia.hobbs@daviess.kyschools.us 

Form IRS 1095-C Distribution

Dependent Verification

for Health Insurance
The Kentucky Employees Health Plan 

is partnering with Alight Dependent 

Verification center to verify the eligibility

of dependents for 2019.

This audit is for spouses and dependents

who are new to the plan since the 2018

audit.

If you received a letter from Alight with
your Dependent Verification ID number

on the bottom of the letter, you must send your letter
along with verification document choices listed on the 
letter to Alight either by mail, fax or upload the 
documents to their website. (Information on the Alight
letter).

Verification of Dependents must be received by Monday,

Feb. 25, or spouses and/or dependents will be dropped

from your health insurance plan.

If you have any questions or concerns, contact Alight at 

1-800-725-5810.

Debbie

Foreman



The Kentucky Department of Education has released 2017-

2018 “Report Cards” for the Daviess County Public Schools

district and individual schools. 

The report cards include information such as school 

enrollment; how students have performed on Kentucky core

content and national norm referenced tests; information about

teacher qualifications; parental involvement; extracurricular

activities; and awards and recognitions. 

DCPS assistant superintendent for teaching and learning Jana

Beth Francis said, “School Report Cards are a quick snapshot

of our schools. They provide an overview of key metrics of

successful schools that are fairly common across the country.

For anyone wanting to learn more about our schools, the 

Report Cards are a great starting point.”

Staff members, parents and any interested individuals may

visit  https://openhouse.education.ky.gov/src to access the

menu of options. To view the most recent data, select 

“School Report Card Main Landing Page” or “Proficiency

Dashboard,” then use the drop-down arrows to select the

Daviess County Public Schools district or any DCPS school. 

The page also provides links to “Student/Parent Portal” or

“Research Data.” 

Archived reports for school years from 2013-14 to 2016-17

are available by selecting the “Prior School Report Cards”

button. 

The link to District and School Report Cards is also available

by visiting www.dcps.org Click on either “Schools,” 

“Parents” or “Community” tabs in the red menu bar, then 

select “District and School Report Cards.” You may also click

HERE to go directly to that page.

The U.S. Department of Education has released a “Parent

Guide to State and Local Report Cards.” Click HERE to view

that document, which is also posted on our district website.

District and School

Report Cards

now available

The Daviess County Public Schools district has 

published its Comprehensive Improvement Plans for

each school and the overall district. The reports are

available for public review at www.dcps.org under

the “Community” tab. Click HERE to go directly to

that page, or copy and paste the following address

into your browser:

http://www.daviesskyschools.org/0/Content/770

The plans outline goals, strategies, objectives and 

activities planned for the 2019-2020 school year,

which are designed to support the district’s 

commitment to ensuring outstanding learning 

experiences for all students.

DCPS assistant superintendent for teaching and

learning Jana Beth Francis said, “Our goal in Daviess

County Public Schools is to be in tune with the 

academic needs of our students at all times. The 

improvement planning process captures our response

to student needs. We use these documents as maps

for our improvement process.”

District, School

Improvement Plans

now available

View DCPS News Release at

www.dcps.org

http://www.daviesskyschools.org/0/Content/770
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/News/src2017-18#sthash.5IJeo69D.dpbs
http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/my%20files/misc%20stuff/parent%20guide%20to%20src.pdf?id=41291


Service with a Smile: ‘Kids First’ at BMS

Cafeteria manager Cathy McCarthy and the lunchroom staff at

Burns Middle School are putting “Kids First” by providing

meaningful service opportunities for students, including some

that provide experience and lessons in work ethic that may 

benefit future employment opportunities.

Eighth-grader Hunter Crowe assists the BMS food services

team every day by tearing down boxes and taking them to the 

recycling bin. Before the lunch rush begins, he fills the ala cart

racks with snacks and stocks the cooler with ice cream. 

He takes forks to the dish room during lunchtime and even

helps to put stock away on Mondays.

Hunter proudly wears a special “Chef Hunter” apron while he’s

serving his peers and a pair of skid-resistant shoes purchased

for him by assistant manager Michell Bickett to make sure he

doesn’t slip and fall in the kitchen.

Cathy McCarthy said, “I think this benefits Hunter by teaching

him life skills. It teaches him how to work well with others and

how to be responsible.”

In the meantime, Hunter is becoming well known throughout

the school with his role in the lunchroom. The smile says it all!  


